Does fresh gas flow rate affect monitoring requirements?
Opinions vary on the monitoring requirements associated with low flow to closed circuit anesthesia. Fresh gas flow rate affects variables of anesthesia ventilation such as the time constant of the breathing system, the inspired concentrations of O2, N2O and anesthetic vapor and the potential for rebreathing. Furthermore, very low flow rates challenge the performance of rotameters and vaporizers. Consequently, the safe conduct of minimal flow or closed circuit anesthesia mandates oximetry, which should be redundant; the use of anesthetic agent monitors ("anesthetico-meters") is extremely helpful, and so is capnometry. However, none of these safety monitors is beyond the scope of the "essential requirements" proposed for anesthesia workstations by international standard-writing groups, such as CEN or ISO. It may hence be concluded that fresh gas flow rate does affect variables to be monitored, but it does not affect essential monitoring requirements.